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American Chute Systems Now Sells Trash Chute Doors for Proper Safety and
Maintenance Needs

Having functioning trash chutes with sealable doors is important for maintaining building code
standards and can prevent serious threats, such as fire, from causing damage or hurting
people. American Chute Systems - http://americanchutesystems.com - is able to provide
replacement parts for trash and linen chute doors that are both affordable and up to code.

(PRWEB) November 06, 2012 -- Most often, trash chute doors require replacement from time to time so that
buildings may keep up with standard codes of safety. Without the proper maintenance, places of business and
even homes can become a very serious threat for anyone staying there. Due to the fact that grime and sludge
can build up in chutes, fire poses the most serious threat, whether it starts inside or outside. Proper upkeep of
trash and linen chute doors is a big advantage in reducing potential fire hazards since wind also can quickly
carry a fire through chutes that aren't properly seal-able.

American Chute Systems is now supplying trash chute door parts along with other maintenance products,
including parts for linen/laundry chutes, in order to provide those measures of building maintenance and safety.
These chute doors are made of stainless steel and can be set either bottom or side-hinged. They also come in a
variety of sizes to fit any one preference along with being hand operated or self-closing.

Contacting American Chute Systems is quite easy. With quality customer service, they are able to give you
first-hand assistance, quick and precise delivery, and also competitive pricing with quantity discounts.

"We offer speedy and reliable delivery for all of our products. All you need to do is pick which products you
need with our help. Call us at 815-671-4780 to let us help you decide on what you need. Then, we will send
them over immediately so that your trash or linen chute remains up to standard."

With over 75 years experience, American Chute Systems is the preferred manufacturer and supplier of chute
system parts and replacements. To know more, go to http://americanchutesystems.com/store and check out all
the replacement parts and doors.

American Chute Systems, Inc
603 East Washington Street
Joliet, IL 60433
(815) 723-7632
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Contact Information
Barb
American Chute Systems
http://americanchutesystems.com
815-671-4780

Nick
Trash Chute Parts
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2012/10/prweb10051329.htm
815-671-4780

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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